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Glenfield Police Newsletter – October 2011 
 

Welcome to the October edition of the Glenfield newsletter. 
 
Crime Update - September 2011 
September has seen a levelling out in the number of burglaries, again a number of these are due to 
insecure ground floor windows being breached. The robbery was a young man walking home at 
01:30hrs and had his camera taken from around his neck. He wasn’t injured during the incident. Four 
out of the five assaults were domestic related the other being a dog bite. There has been a slight 
increase on August for TFUMV’s these are split between Sat Nav’s being left on display and number 
plates being removed. The theft of motor vehicles are an attempt to steal a motorbike and what it is 
believed to be a prank whereby a male left his van running with the keys in outside the Dominion Road 
shops. 
 
Figures not included in the chart below include 8 bilkings (theft of petrol) from the Co-op and the Shell 
Petrol Stations. Advise continues to be given as to how to reduce these i.e prepayment schemes and 
increase in staff at peak times. 
 
There have been two reports of theft from private driveways. Both incidents involve scrap metal being 
left in line of  sight of the road. 
 
 

Offence  

 September July August  

Assaults & Public Order 5 10 5 

Robbery 1 0 0 

Burglary Dwelling 5 8 5 

Burglary other than Dwelling 1 5 3 

Theft from Motor Vehicle 9 3 7 

Theft of Motor Vehicle 2 2 1 

Theft of Pedal Cycle 0 1 0 

Criminal Damage 6 3 5 

TOTAL 29 32 26 

 
In terms of ASB one or two incidents a month are called in from a resident on Faire Road about noisy 
bikes. The group has been indentified and warnings have been given. 
 
Action is being undertaken by several residents on Leicester Road re County Hall staff parking in the 
acceleration lane. The Parish and District Council are involved and the Beat Team are monitoring any 
breaches of Road Traffic legislation. 
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Road Death Figures 
 

An article in the Gazette will be published around road death figures so far in 2011. Main 
points include:- 
 
So far this year 34 people have lost their lives in fatal collisions in Leicestershire. Despite a 
reduction on last year this to me is still 34 lives too many. The alarming note is that of the 34, 
9 were passengers and 5 were either pedestrians or pedal cyclists. The remainder were 
drivers of both cars (12) and motorcycles (8). The numbers look worse when you break the 
numbers down between male and female drivers – 25 of the deaths being male. 
  
 
Anti-Social Behaviour 
Anti-social behaviour can affect many different people in many different ways. If you are affected by it, 
there is a chance that somebody else is as well, so please report it to us or to Blaby District Council 
Community Safety Team on 0116 272 7677. 
 
We would like to meet you 
The Police Surgeries for October will take place on the following dates: 
 

 Tuesday 11
th

 September between 4pm- 5pm  at the Glenfield Library 

 Wednesday 26
th

 October between 12pm-1pm at the Glenfield Co-op 


